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Pre-writing

i waded through the

sands of uncertainty

scorching naked

scorning

every egg of

thought that sizzled

& perked up at

the peak of foamy mountain

& viewed all

my broken sea-shell

poems scurrying

back home to their

core

to settle

despair-laden from

their topsy-turvy venture

outside the bubble

inside.

Philip Michael Polo



Black Widow Lover

He was attracted by her hour-glass figure

And in his passion he could not detect

the red-bearings of her heart

He could see the hurt in friends

Who forecast his possible demise

Yet he cast them out like calves

to a slaughterhouse

Such is the passion of autumn nights

As the black widow chooses her mate

And as the draglines descended one by one
So did his friends

But his passion for her grew and grew
Until he became prey of his own game

Showered by her secretion

He was immobilized

The web closed inward

He gasped for breath

Swathed in bands of silk.

He is succumbed by the whole of her

Swallowed up by her evil will

On subsequent nights, he lay starving by the ceiling

Lifeless, in a fixed motion of despair

Blair Harris

Perception

Can we hear or see or smell love?

I think not.

But we can feel it.

Can we hear or see or smell pain?

I think not.

But we can feel it

Scientists say sight is

our most important sense

I hear them, I see them, I smell them
I can't feel them, so I don't believe them.

Jon Hatch



Robert Bass

Hard to believe that

of all the bubbles which
from my pursed mouth rolled

across the bedcovers to the floor

one could be particular

or even interesting and individual

but this one —
it formed, but not completely

it blew my own air back at me. cooled

and with perfect uniformity shrank

back into a membrane and
petulantly spat a

small spit at me.

Lisa Linn



Marbled Sinks and Leaky Faucets

Dusty pictures collide

with a formless face

escaping

from under lock and key

They float

they whisper

haunting chants

muffled from a filmy

smile

lined with corroded

gold

I feel a bristle

on your dim green toothbrush,

cleaning

polishing

slime of a mere

seventeen years.

My mouth waters

instead of my eyes,

I will not call you
dad
father

crawling

from an isolated tube

of insecurities

you move and bubble.

I clench

until my fingernails

puncture the wound.

Circles and spouts-
second hands will enjoy

the destruction

of lathered sketches

and my resolution

to swallow
or spit you out.

Krlsta Swaim

Hook, Line, & Sinker

The vulture crew
Patient for scraps

Cast their hooks

Sguirming

With condescending smiles,

Voodoo knives that

Cut & stain

The windless amber sky

That heals shut behind me
With jellyfish nausea.

Eric Johnson



Bloody-Night-Mary

It was next week
the door bell rang.

Three times.

Each was a sister,

holding a glass in hand.

The first to speak

told me she was
Language.

The second smiled and
said she was Sex. The third

introduced herself as Death.

Left with little choice,

I invited them in, and
we drank,

bloody marys with celery sticks

and slices of lime.

Language spoke first, and said

that they were my
mirrors,

everything else I've been told,

was unimportant. This

she said, was all.

Sex told me that practice

makes perfect, but

perfection,

was a crown of thorns

everlasting on your honor.

Death said that civilization

will make its own
grave,

destroying the finest things

in life, with technology

and hate.

The bloody marys really did

a number on me. To my hazy

eyes,

the three sisters looked

exactly alike.

I can't remember, but I think

I slept with Death,

ate

Language's tongue and
read Sex her last rites.

Awoke with a hell hangover,

a broken vodka flask, a celery

stick,

a slice of lime and dried

tomatojuice stuck to my chin.

I rolled over and turned on the

t.v, swallowed aspirin with warm
beer,

and laid in bed watching

Saturday wrestling on channel 8,

some thingsjust never change.

Tim Savldge

Jenni Mclnnes



Santiago Rodriguez



Drag

Fingers stained &jaded
Wedge the tobacco beacon
Underscoring

Molotov passions

And menthol cool.

Defiant cotton receipts

Of installment-plan

Suicide

Squashed & strewn

In a glass tray:

Hopeless bandages
Pulled off real slow to

Fester the wound
With
Opiate insincerity

Eric Johnson

Gambrell's Ocean

Bound within the unlimited expanses of his imagination

while transported by a fragile product of evolution

he ponders,

what lies within the twined folds

and where is that meter tojudge the real from the not?

God sometimes seems easier to verify than reality.

Objective validity, when in the light,

melts like the night,

during a summer solstice.

Stop, this is but a dangerous mental lottery

with a stranger buying the tickets

and another pulling up tangents.

Give me something to rip apart,

an idea or belief to refute.

Let me open up my head and spill this crippling

tide of relativity.

For Gambrell who conceded

James Palmore Harrison



Woman without a Monday
Apple's Saturday

She's a piece of mystery

I taste her forbidden fruit

She sniffs my wild flowers

Intertwined sensually

Conception nurtured

"Daisys tomorrow" — we smile

Daisy's Sunday

I smell daisys

pungent daisys

She senses my wild flowers

"Daisys shine before wild flowers

Wild Flowers Forever" — a gleam
She won't feel my absence

Though I must be gone
"She'll never touch strawberries"

tears

Brad Chance

Shadow of a Rose at Sunset

The virtuous

glamour

carves its disgrace,

temple to temple

all knowing
all righteous

I wipe the blood away
cringing in ecstacy

Midnight sinks

passionately into

Milky waters

The wounds expand,

two shadows intensify

for the pleasure

to return

once again

Looking into society's

glassy eyes,

no scars remain

For his reflection

fades

Four shameless hands expand
to grasp the sin,

yet only one appears

uncurling

the scarlet stained fingertips

My Stranger

I was sitting on the grass

looking into the darkness and
I heard your footsteps.

For the first time,

groping in the shadows
behind me, closer.

We talked awhile before I turned.

I saw the whole of you,

transparent in the moonlit shadows,

reaching for my hand.

Just for the sake of touch,

never quite touching the thought:

I never saw you again.

But I heard your footsteps fade,

and the slender summer branches

scattered in departure,

covering your tracks.

I stared at the ground.

I remember my heart, and you,

my stranger.

Bonny Tronsdell

Krlstta Swaim



Steven Charles Reichert



The Damned Generation

The spectre of total annihilation hovers over us all

As we do nothing but indulge ourselves

In strange personal fetishes

We live in the world of a child's charade

A foolish illusion

That man will only play games
With his safer toys

A spear exists to be thrown
A road to be traveled

And a missile to be launched

And this is all

There is no eternal grace to save us

No divinely calculated reason

That serves to restrain ourselves

From ourselves

Every string on the instrument renders a sound
And to hear its echo no more
We must pluck it from the neck

The spectre continues to haunt us

And so we look away
Away to something different, interesting, or exciting

Anything but our duty to the next generation

A damned generation

Left with an inheritance of rubble, debris, waste
Little children scrounging for food among the ruins

Eating the flesh of their murderous elders

No time exists for the philosopher-king

The great dialogues lay forgotten

Survival is the thing

More hostile than the initial destruction

This spectre hangs over our souls

As we only pass time

Counting our luxuries

Indulging our fetishes

Make room in the maternity ward
For we have fathered the damned generation

John W. L. Tolvonen

Kiss

The first kiss

i had was mixed

with hot gin & scotch — i hope
she'll forgive me
as much
as the old blackened trees.

Philip Michael Polo



Jon Strohl



While You Slept, Oblivious —
While you slept, oblivious

A memory flashed like a blade in the halflight.

And I rushed to the table to press my wrist to an empty page.

I closed my eyes as I felt the gush of warmth,

My head swam as the buried came alive

and oozed through my veins

and spilled out on the page
and wouldn't stop-
just wouldn't stop. . .

An eternity later, I opened my eyes to find

Blue words before me, not red

I read, and they were so true that I sighed.

You mumbled sleepily from the bed,

"What is it?"

I closed my secret book and returned to you
And kissed you. And you rolled over.

How could I explain to you
That I had lived and died.

Drained my ink, my blood, myself.

While you slept?

Nancy Fletcher

The Fittest

In the parking lot you lie,

Stunned and quivering,

A blotch of fur upon the pavement;

Instinctively avoided by

A hundred car-bound feet,

Until I come, and see your sucking sides.

Age-old symbol of treachery and filth,

Yet pity wells behind my curious eyes.

Will you survive? Survive?!

You'll scuttle to your warren

To live and multiply a hundredfold.

To filch the food of hungry men
And foul the residue with excrement;

To spread disease among the human race

And tunnel underneath their homes
To build foul breeding places for your own;
A mocking testimony to

The truth of Darwin's theory.

Ruth Weybright Cole



Leonados

Leonados can

swim in the

caves alone

hunting for

shells while

I recline

and like

to die

Liz Humes

Demetra E. Gates



Madness is the hat hung upon the wall

Svelte black ribbon binds coiled straw

Madness is in your schizophrenic dance of indecision

Maybes choke and press me in cyclical ebbs

While I watch for birth days in May that won't come
And sit through solitary days in October

I wonder if you remember
that madness is concentric in form

but linear in reflection

I wonder if you know
that I am martyred madness
for your indulgence in self

Lois Haas



Kitty Hubbard

Shade

Vermilion says . . .

I want to become
A chartreuse

On this side of gray.

That crayon never dulled;

Always standing in the corner of the box,

Vertical, sharp, eager,

The child's face squinched at my sight.

Because I'd rather be shunned
Than taken in fist and
Rubbed until I am left

A candlestub,

Burned and barely vibrant.

Wendy Kramer
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Christmas Money

I was under age in this biker bar.

Roxie's was the name, and they advertised

"Live Nude Girls" in pink neon on the door.

I was seated by two oriental whores, one
told me it was twenty dollars.

"For a beer" I asked.

"no silly" she laughed, then she felt behind

my ears, to see if they were still wet.

I apologized, and politely said I didn't

have any money. She said I could pay with

blood, which I didn't find funny.

The other one, who had been stroking my
leg, reached in my pants, and pulled out

a twenty. "I only came here for a beer,"

"besides that's Christmas money"
I got the beer, but no change.

Finished with the beer, I was ready to leave.

When a bottle smashed my face. I looked

across the bar, saw a biker swing a machete
through a soldier's neck, his head rolled

across the brick floor, but was quickly covered.

About that time one of the whores grabbed
my hand, and led my to the back door. She

went back in. I never looked back at it,

but it's still in front of me.

Tim Savldge

The Death Mobile's Wheels

I left my head
As a dying man does

The asphalt and grass

Segment my body

My thorax deflated

My brain gasping

My eyes roll up and out

Searching for a way

I cannot speak

My voice paralyzed in me
No air at all

Think how to move my arm

The blood oozes

Like the tears from my eyes

My bodyjust a blob

Oil laid on water

Windshield wipers force

Salty water down my face

Pain

The death mobile's wheels

Spin laughingly beside me
I hate my cousin, not really

My leg twitches, then again

Resembling the old days

Neighbors come cautiously out

My world watchers roll in and down
Oxygen rushes my diaphragm
Thought alive in my brain

I struggle

Like a contrary turtle

Reflex rolls me over

My eyes stare

Look the sky and sun

Like a living man does

I sigh

And damn his skateboard

A. C. Sonovlck



The Women of Crete

The women of

Crete are smiling

still-

Can they hear

again the

maidens' screams

and the hot-

wild hoofbeats

Their teeth

are hidden

behind painted

lips

sharp-jagged

venomous knives

befitting

daughters

of the

Minotaur

Demetra E. Gates

Coffee and Whiskey

Diaries of potent secrecy

radiate endless

complexions of smiles

lighting up
tiny green skies.

Ashes from burning cigarettes

grow long and weak,
slowly, haunting

the beds

of passionate lovers

deaf to the sounds
of the seconds-
ticking to the rhythm

of shuddering contentment.

Fevered streets hijack

thousands of feet

strolling upwards
and beneath,

carrying shopping bags

of life.

The mouths of fairy tales

become silent

for an instant

—

protecting the twinkle

of blue eyes

from a blinding crimson blast

two miles

from the sunset

of a rebel's

castle in the sky.

Sentasia

shallow angels standing on the shore

watching horizons float upon the sand

to separate dimensions

red light has synthesized

and a purple-pink monster has

captured in his hand

one angel hesitates —
Sentasia bold and cowardless

screams

her colors splash upon the sky

and the angels step back

in awesome wonder
to the rise of a glorious sun

Bonny Tronsdell

Krlsta Swalm



Elia Mavronikolas



Always, in a Life

I. Always, in Bars

always, in a life

the sign says:

idea,

so i reached out

& snagged a

beer,

ice cold it was

& rather smooth

-the beer-

but my mind slipped

on the floor

here.

II. Passage

& i reflected

when as a child

crawled the floor

with a silent wondrous buzz

natural, unforced

& i enjoyed.

& i stood up
stumbled, leaned, & spat

& through & because

of effort

the summer of life

i enjoyed. Drinking.

& i sat back

& rocked

arthritic thoughts to sleep

buzzing silently

like a drunken bee

tasting the sweet ripe nectar

of Gods & time.

Philip Michael Polo

grab yourself a good

i thought all was cool

A fascist looks nothing like Hitler. Nor does he walk with

a goosestep. No he makes love like me. No he walksjust

like me. I tried to say "No he's not me" but I couldn't.

It's hard to talk when your mouth is full of blood . . .

You know that taste, that taste that makes you want to die.

It sits in the back of your mouth making you crazy. . . Do
you remember when you were a child being hit by the hand that

feeds you . . . Some people say life is only as good as you
make it. Well that's all well and good as long as you're

not in love ... I love. A fascist loves. A child loves,

but love can never love. No love can only hate, and hate

can never love it only hates ... A fascist hates. A child

hates. But I hate most of all.

Tim Brower



It's 3 A.M. — Do You Know Where Your Mind Is?

3 a.m.

2 papers

1 night

Just me
and the bugs

and the leaky faucet

which at this point

is more interesting

than

Defoe and
Richardson and

Do My Eyes Deceive Me
Yes

No
My brain stopped functioning

hours ago
Just write and

type and
type and
write and

back to the grind

Did I ever leave the grind?

"bleu" Carter

Robert Herring



The Pond

I came upon you like discovering a secluded shady pond
That I called my own, as though to possess it's beauty for myself,

Knowing within that you are Nature's.

I found a shaded seat to hide from the burning heat . . . Bull frogs growl

Dragonflies darted as if frantically fulfilling their niche lest

Nature scold them with a leaping large mouth bass.

The turtles, sunning themselves, showed no interest in

This harmonious little universe. They must have contemplated

Creation a thousand times before.

Such emotion took me as I felt the thriving life around

Me flow through me and enter my soul. I wondered if you would
Understand such a wild thing as that. I peered into you and
I saw an image, somewhere between the silty bottom and
The algae surface of the pond, of myself.

You understood.

Often I took my refuge in that precious place. There I found empathy,

creativity and life. And each time the image in the pool became
more clear and I began to watch it more and more, longer and
longer and I became critical of its form. It seemed to waver as if

it wanted to break off and swim in all directions

but it was restrained by the attractive force of the water. The features

became distorted and I was angry with it, for being so unfocused.

The mosquitos stung me and the grass scratched me and the bees took

my precious nectar. Leaning way out, I fell into my wavering

self, and nearly drowned before I overcame my panic.

Fate's paternal wisdom separated us following my dive.

You became a far off land where the sea crashes the rocks

And lovers' fantasies are suspended above the spray.

And I went to work, and I studied the world . . .

I come upon you now as if coming on a pond hoping to see

Creation itself upon the slime and lilies and call you my
Friend because you are Nature's and so am I though
I have rarely known her.

Peering in the water, I now see the sun and clouds in reach of

my grasp. I see the fish and the fly, bird and, beyond it. . .

Ajet crosses through the clouds on its way to Southern Mexico
And all I can see of myself is my smile and my tears.

National Anthem Rich James

You call it pride

|when you and your little soldier stand at attention

when the flag flies high)

when you say the pledge of allegiance (ignorance)

and your heart beats wildly

(and Rambo is bursting from your pants)

You don't hear little Pepe screaming as you sit in your
safe living room

His father is being forced to watch him die

(as you shake hands with Rambo when
the national anthem is heard from your TV.)

(faster)

Slowly

agonizingly

(ecstasy)

killed by a man who wears your flag

(GOD BLESS AMERICAI)

"Toxic" Trent



Kitty Hubbard

Pictures

In those hilly planes where one man leaves his step

in golden brown sand

in red brown dirt

in flattened brown grass strands—

We have been there

or are still there

or will be there, and know it.

In any case, they are familiar,

those pictures drawn to accompany tales.

Why does the stepper wear a tunic?

The Edge is an inch to his left;

To his right, the expanse,

humming off the air, pointalism, brilliant dots

over Robin's merry forest.

I was the stepper.

Around midnight, an inch to my left,

"The Edge!" I cried.

The grass strands dropped off,

the broad face of Black—cheeky, twin to cherub Wind-
pursed his lips in fat amusement.

I stepped to my left

into a lake.

Wendy Kramer



Adrian Watts



Two Pats, Five Kernels

Every Friday religiously

four o'clock sharp as thorns

downtrodden and desperate maid

Miriam brings sustenance to the millions-

in the form of popcorn.

rock-salt popcorn
slurpy-buttered popcorn
cheezy-weezy popcorn

nailed breaktooth kernels

crunchy pulpy kernels

sacrificially-burnt kernels . . .

with those tiny golden kernels

She could feed five thousand
on every good friday

Philip Michael Polo

Lies of Ivory

She came here for the summer,

been here ever since

carrying a child on her back

its face always hid.

She doesn't know herself beyond the mirror

her face in perfect tense,

only sees what her eyes will,

there are no cracks in the surface.

Her hair is a beehive,

her eyelashes sparkle.

She has a necklace of pearl, to match
her dyed white mink.

She says she saw the healing,

the Lord graced her empty heart,

claimed she spoke in tongues, and
offered a demonstration of her "gift."

She talks of Jim, and Tammy Baker as

family. Once traveled 600 miles

to witness God's presence, and shouted

so much, it made her pants wet.

Then she began to cry,

so hard that her left eyelash

fell to the floor, but sank into it.

She wasn't standing on solid ground.

Tim Savldge



Boomtown
Street lights cast a wan glow upon the aging strip

Dirty gray buildings lurch skyward to escape the mediocrity

Litter strews the sidewalk,

Vacant men mill aimlessly about the empty avenues

The abrasive roar of decked out street machines fills the air

Dying city

Tom Riddle

Watch Me
Blond curls flying, bouncing

yet suddenly matted

with salt and dampness
as the ocean spray washes over

my little girl who squishes sand
between her toes

and picks up a handful

of the rough grains and lets them drift

slowly, oh so slowly

through her short, pudgy fingers

watching the fall with enormous eyes

wanting to fall with them
those tiny rocks

that even sparkle in the sun

if she lets them
fly against the wind.

Taylor Moore

I Tried To Write A Funny Poem,
But Nobody Laughed

Fat women doing ballet in the nude, tutus fallen to their

ankles. This is destiny, it absolutely has to be. Scenery

decorates purple cows dancing on black rainbows. One day they

will be rich. An old man with a hole in his nose snorts NoDoz
colored with Sweet and Low and cries with the lights on.

Images are shattered as I stare into a three dimensional

mirror. Depression is so easy. Won't they be in hysterics

when the men in the bright pinkjackets come to take them away.

It is these toes which tingle with sensation.

Krista Swaim



Reflections of Flora MacDonald
(In North Carolina)

Based on Flora, a biography, by Elizabeth Gray Vining

I sit here on this pine stump, in an alien land,

Without a single goat for whey, to ease my plaint,

I long to see again my rugged Highland hills

And our wee lass, my Fanny, left behind in Skye.

Such fresh, new hope bestirred our bosoms on that day
When first we saw Fort Johnston, quartered at Cape Fear,

We dreamt of starting over on this fertile soil.

And so, with faith and muckle sweat and sovereigns, turned

This Anson County small plantation into home.
Tis true, our board doth groan with God's abundant gifts,

But chock-full stomachs do not mend a heavy heart.

My Allan, joined by skirling pipes and rattling drums,

Together with our sons, is off to Moore's Creek Bridge,

All fitted out in kilt and plaid, to fight the Whigs,

While I sit here, recalling my adventures, when
I led our Bonny Charlie to his liberty,

Disguised as Betty Burke, in petticoats and hood;

My only pay - his garters of a pretty. blue.

And now our Bonny Prince lies dead in far off Rome.

It's been a cold, bleak winter in this sandhill tract,

My pipe of clay is precious little comfort now.

I dreamed of my house:

-.-.....—...*.. It smelled of watered moss and bread.
Ruth Weybright Cole

,

, _, _ _
Upstairs was fileld with musty odors

and sweat.

Downstairs was filled with the children's

things.

At the front door a warm spring breeze lifted

away the pollen in great drifts.

The daffodils waved to everyone and
everything—overjoyed.

The forsythia whips with their pale yellow-

green leaves swirled out, reaching for anything

and anyone to hug.

The baby's breath lined the drive like a

chorus of modern dancers with outstretched arms

and legs and contracting torsos.

The wind led the world in a great danse up and
around and around . . .

It brought me the smell of men and sawdust from

the old coffin shop. I thought:

I must remember the men
who worked the shop; their

smell and footsteps, the

sound of their voices

indistinct above the

hammering.

I must maintain the myth like

my mother said.

The smell of Spring awakened my house.

Livla Wade
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Childwood

For parents who take love in their pockets forgetting

To leave word on its survival. When twilight bears down
Sheathed in armour. Remember it.

They are seasoned by blood drawn by a spade,

(a good mother knows the Val-U of a bandaid.)

Yet children must stand still under God
To explain, explain, erections, scars, frogs that piss

Only in hands. With pinches to grow on they

scathe bruisepurple, not unmarked, undefined.

War in diapers. Disbelieving all

Who claim to have seen the oceans shallow,

At birth their lives become the smell inbetween.

When it hones the rounded sun into a blade. Consider it

Always will the children play Wil-O-Wisp'

Before Wilbur or Orville they flew,

(a methodical mother halves the aspirin in two).

First to fly they know, last to die.

Suzi Kleiss

when I left them I turned

and ran down the dark dull morning road

with the great grey/black trees sleeping —
I'd cried as I'd raced past their faces

through the thick throbbing air

with my hollow heart not beating;

And so the solitude echoed with me now,
I was alone

the earth understood as I switched from the road

to the wooded path, it gave way and padded my route

loving me
So the woods stood, still, staring as I fled

More respect had I that day than ever before,

and as I came into the cold coughing clear

my heart was pounding with pains of sweet poverty

I was standing, naked, stunned and still

I was slowly, sickly, yet innocently slipping away —
they couldn't understand and never would —

I dropped, dampened, dripping, drowning,

being,

older

It was there that I left the garden,

and then that time began counting

Chris Jenkins



Two stones

My mother is a stone slate behind

the church tower bell. Other mothers

are stone there too, with fathers

sons, and daughters. My father gave

Mother flowers, but they withered, and
died; flowers are gone, stone remains.

I saw a picture of mother, before she was
stone. Her face was not hard, her smile

was not grey. Stone is hard and grey.

My mother is stone. My father sits alone

at night, wondering when he is going to die.

Last week he got sick, tonight he died.

What can I do with two stones? Tears stop

and dry away. Stone remains.

Tim Savldge



Jon Strohl
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